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                            Abstract 
   An analytical procedure for the stochastic response analysis of hysteretic structures with 
 strong nonlinearity to earthquake excitations is presented. For hysteretic nonlinear systems, 
 statistical properties such as moments and probability densities of the responses cannot usually 
 be obtained exactly. The present method is approximate but the solution is obtained without 
 recourse to the equivalent linearization technique. The hysteretic characteristics such as bilinear 
 and trilinear types are expressed in appropriate first-order differential forms with quasi-linear 
 characteristics. These expressions give physical interpretation of hysteretic characteristics and 
 make it possible to formulate the Fokker-Planck equation. The time-dependent statistics are 
 then obtained as the solutions to a set of nonlinear first-order differential equations derived from 
 the Fokker-Planck equation. As an illustration of the method, it is used to determine the 
 response of a bilinear hysteretic system to a class of nonstationary excitations. Comparison 
 of the results obtained here with those obtained by the simulation technique indicates that the 
 proposed method is efficient for a stochastic seismic analysis of hysteretic systems, particularly for 
 those with strong nonlinearity. 
1. Introduction 
 Most building structures are designed to survive nonstationary random excitations 
such as earthquakes. Because of the severity of such excitations, the probabilistic 
determination of the seismic response of hysteretic systems with strong nonlinearity 
is of considerable practical importance in relation to the assessment of the ultimate 
anti-seismic structural  safety. It seems that the Fokker-Planck equation  approach" 
may be the only available method of obtaining the solution to this problem. Unfor-
tunately, the exact solution to this equation has not yet been found. Therefore, 
several approximate approaches have been  devised2-". For hysteretic systems 
with strong nonlinearity, however, many of them are not adequate for application 
because of plastic drift, in other words, the fluctuation of the center of hysteresis due 
to strong softening  effect".  Raul and  Penzien" have recently studied the transient 
response of bilinear hysteretic systems by using the Fokker-Planck equation ap-
proach combined with the equivalent linearization technique. However, as far as the 
equivalent linearization is used, some difficulties will arise in dealing with strong 
nonlinear systems having broad band frequency characteristics. 
  The purpose of this study is to present an approximate method of obtaining the 
nonstationary random response of hysteretic systems without recourse to the equi-
valent linearization technique. It is supposed that the excitation is either stationary or 
nonstationary Gaussian white noise with zero mean and that the system has polylinear 
hysteretic restoring force such as bilinear and trilinear types. It is shown that the
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piecewise hysteretic characteristics can be expressed in the form of appropriate first-
order quasi-linear differential equations, which make the  Fokker-Planck formulation 
possible. The corresponding Fokker-Planck equation for such systems with hy-
steretic characteristics has multi-dimensional space greater than two-dimensions 
even for the second-order system with one degree-of-freedom. Under a certain 
simplified assumption with respect to the joint probability density of responses, a 
set of nonlinear first-order ordinary differential equations for moments or quasi-
moments is derived from the Fokker-Planck equation. To confirm the validity of 
the method, numerical results of the present method are compared with those ob-
tained through the Monte Carlo simulation technique. 
2. Hysteretic System 
 In many studies on the dynamic response of structures, their yielding properties 
have been modeled by hysteretic restoring force characteristics, which depend on 
the past time history of the structural response. The hysteretic system considered 
here is mainly of the well-known bilinear hysteretic type. The bilinear hysteretic 
characteristic  0(x4) is chosen to have a unit rigidity for the first branch and a rigidity 
r for second branch, as shown in Fig. 1. Denoting the backlash characteristic 
by  co(x,i) as shown in Fig. 2, the bilinear hysteretic characteristic  0(x,±) can be 
written as 
 0(x,±)=  x  —(1—  r)co(x,ic) 
where x is the displacement nondimensionalized with reference to the elastic limit 
deformation, and the  symbol-  means the derivative with respect to time t. Introducing 
the new variable z defined on the range  [-1, 1], the backlash characteristic  9 and its 
time derivative  Co can be expressed in the following quasi-linear forms: 
 yo—x—z where  lz 1 (2) 
and 
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  Fig.  1. Bilinear hysteretic characteristic. Fig.  2. Backlash characteristic.
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 'XU(X)  ;  z  =1 
 0=g(ic,z)=  •  0  ;  z  <  1 (3) 
where  U(•) is the Heaviside unit step function. Equation (3) can be rewritten with 
respect to the variable z 
 z=X—g(X,z) (4) 
 Furthermore, the above expressions can be easily extended to the polylinear 
hysteretic characteristics as follows: 
 J 
 0(X,±)=  X-  E  (ri—r,+1)(91(X,.*) (5) 
                                5=1 
and 
 y9i=x—z, where  lz.,! (6) 
 In the above equations, both  r, and  Si are chosen to be unity,  r; is the rigidity of the 
j-th branch,  Of is the deformation at the end of the j-th branch in the virgin curve, 
and  yo., has a backlash angle  25; and a unit slope. It is noted that  0(x,  X) becomes 
the bilinear and trilinear hysteresis when  J=1 and J=2, respectively. The above-
mentioned decomposition of the hysteretic characteristics can be interpreted ac-
cording to the parallel-series model consisting of linear springs and Coulomb sliders 
as shown in Fig.  33). In this model, corresponds to the plastic deformation of 
each slider, while  z, represents the deformation of each spring, in series to the slider, 
specified by the critical slipping force of the slip element  Sp 
 The present expressions of hysteretic characteristics in the differential forms as 
given by Eqs. (3) and (4) are of great advantage in applying the Fokker-Planck 
equation approach, as will be illustrated in the following chapter. 
       r1—r2  r2—r3111r  — *.m  N  x 
 eh  52 
                                                                   • 
            Fig. 3. Physical idealization of polylinear hysteretic characteristic. 
3. Method of Solution 
 The dimensionless equation of motion of a single-degree-of-freedom bilinear 
hysteretic system is expressed as 
 2+2172±0(x,±)—  —fit) (7) 
where h is the critical damping ratio. Here, the nondimensional displacement x,
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time t and  excitationf(t) are respectively defined by 
 X(T)  
 x= t  =  Dor and  f(t)=(8)                          44 
where X is the relative displacement,  d is the elastic limit deformation,  S20 is the 
natural frequency of the associated linear system,  T  is time and F(T) is the acceleration 
excitation. For the present study, the excitation  f(t) is a nonstationary Gaussian 
white noise defined by 
 f(0=a(t)6(t), max  140=1 (9) 
where a(t) represents an arbitrary deterministic envelope function, and  Q(t) is the 
white noise with zero mean and uniform spectral density  So, i.e., 
 E[E(t)]=0,  E[E(t)E(t±  =  27rS05(r) (10) 
in which the symbol E denotes the ensemble average and  a(•) is the Dirac delta 
function. Let p(x, y, z; t) be the joint probability density function of the displace-
ment x, the velocity  y(=  lc) and the extra state variable z under the condition that 
their initial values are zero at time  t=0. The Fokker-Planck equation for p(x, y, 
z; t) can be expressed as 
   ap   ap       — —y {[2hy±rx±  (1 — r)z]p}  {[g(y,z)— y]p} S(t)  02p   at ax ay 8z2  aye 
                                        (11)
where 
 S(t)=27rSoce(t) (12) 
No exact solution to Eq.  (II) has been obtained to date. 
 Under the circumstances, a knowledge of the time-dependent moments of responses 
would be useful. The moments of responses are defined by 
        M(1,m,n ;0= E[xl re].= f f f x'ym z" p(x,y,z;t)dxdydz (13) 
where 1, m, n are non-negative integers. It is shown that an infinite set of the follow-
ing first-order differential equations can be derived from Eq. (11) 
 M(1,m,n;t)=1M(1-1,m+1,n;t)—m{2hM(1,m,n;0+rM(1+1,m-1,n;t) 
 +0  —r)M(1,m—  1,n  +  1  ;01  +  S(t)-  tn(tn  —  1)M(1,m  —2,n;  0 
          ^ {M(1,m+1,n—  1  ;  1)—  N(1,m,n; t)} (14) 
with the intial conditions 
 M(l,rn,n  ;0)  =  0,  N(1,m,n  ;0)=  0 (15) 
where
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 M(0,0,0;  t)=1 (16) 
 N(1,m,n;t)=E[x'ymz"-'-g(y,z)] 
 f  f  fxiymz"-'g(y,z)p(x,y,z;t)dxdydz (17) 
Here, the unknown probability density function p(x, y, z; t) in Eqs. (13) and (17) 
can be expressed in terms of quasi-moments 
 p(x;0=w(x;t)  [1-FE  EHrmn(x)Bind (18) 
 5=8  1+1311-n=g  1. m.  n! 
where x denotes the triplet (x, y, z), w(x; t) is the joint normal density function of 
the vector x and  1-1,„,„(x) are the three-dimensional Hermite polynomials, defined by 
 al+m+n  H
Imn(X)r-  (-1)1"+^excr-lxe-%xric-rx(19)                     Ox'aymar 
In the above equation K is the covariance matrix of the vector x. Furthermore, 
the cumulants  C,„,„ and quasi-moments  131,,,„ are mutually connected with the mo-
ments  Mtn, by the relations 
 1  -1-  E  E   Mr.?,  ufu;nu; 
 3=1  1-Fm+nt  1!  in!  n! 
 is        = exp[EE  ufurud 
                       3=1t+rn+nms 111111111 
          =e-;4XDR'IX[1 -H E is Br. tOrtql (20) 
                                   5-3 prna+n., 1. ml Pi! 
where a is the triplet of the Fourier transformed parameters  (m,  u2, us) corresponding 
to (x, y, z), and  i=1-1. Using these relations, Eq. (14) can be replaced by the 
differential equations for the cumulants or quasi-moments. 
 According to the usual method of approximate analyses based on infinite series 
expressions, a "curtailment" of the system of differential equations is made such 
that quasi-moments higher than m-th order are neglected when quasi-moments up 
to the order m are concerned. The accuracy of the approximate solution depends 
on how satisfactorily the probability density p(x; t) is approximated by a curtailed 
series of Eq. (18). If the density function p(x; t) is close to Gaussian, the higher order 
quasi-moments are small, and it is possible to limit the analysis to a certain number 
of lower order quasi-moments. 
  In usual cases, attention is focused on the covariances of responses which are of 
primary interest. The responses of the hysteretic system are in general non-Gaussian 
random  processes"•4'•6'. In particular, it is evident from the difinition of z that the 
probability density function of z is quite dissimilar to the normal density function, 
whereas the probability distributions of x and y are relatively close to the normal 
 distribution". Although the higher order quasi-moments are in general to be taken
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into account with regard to the probability density function, which is necessary in 
calculating Eqs. (13) and  (17)", an approximate analysis may be effectively performed 
for the present cases by introducing a simplified probability density function derived 
from the normal probability density function. From the definition of z, the pro-
bability density function may be assumed to be given approximately by the 
"truncated" form 
 p(x,y,z;1)-=[U(z+1)— U(z—  l)]v(x,y,z  ;0+  a(z  —  1)  Wz(x,y;1) 
 -1-6(z+1)W2(x,y;t) (21) 
where w(x, y, z; t) represents the normal density function with the covariance matrix 
k. From the normalization condition for the. density function,  W,(x, y; t) and 
W2(x, y; t) are expressed as 
 Wz(x,y;t)=-  J w(x,y,z;t)dz 
 W2(x,y;0=  f  w(x,y,z;t)dz (22) 
By making use of the approximate density function given by Eq. (21), the desired 
covariance matrix K is expressed in terms of k as follows: 
 K„„—Icxx,  Kyy—kyy,  Kxy—kxy 
        Kzz=k,z[erf(A)—2— e-"]-Ferfc()) 
 Kxz=kxz  erf(A),  Kyz=k,,z  erf(2) (23) 
where            
1            =  V
2kz, 
 erf(A)= rficlv, erfc(A)=1—erf(A) 
                            o To transform the differential equations for  K obtained from Eq. (14) to those  for  k, 
the following relationships between  X and k are used: 
 k„.=Exx,  k 
 iczz  k
zz-                  2
           e erf(A)— —A -22 
                           ir 
               1 zz kz,kzzi   I-e-"k            erf(A)[xt+ 7r 
      1 . A 
               kYr criMLkzz  z-yzY +Ne-12 k         hrkz,J( 4)
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Combining the above relations of Eqs. (23) and (24) with Eq.  (14), the  first-order 
nonlinear differential equations with respect to  k age obtained as 
 k„.=2k., 
 k,,,,=-2[2hk,.-Frkz,±(1-r)k,z  erf(A)]+S(t) 
 k„,,=k„-2hkxy-rkzx  —(1  —Oka,  erf(A) 
•      2  
      L- cz erf(2)—Naps] 
             erf(A)—V2—2e-" 
                           7T 
          12
e-kz.       ic,zr-k,z+—" rz—N101]                 erf(A)[kX Yirkzz 
 kz.=-2hkyz-rkx.± 1[k,
                     erf(A)Y 
           —(1 —r)kzz(erf(A)— 2Ae-")—(1—r)erfc(2)                V
          ±k,                   Ak
zziczz 
       —Non] (25) 
              V7re 
In above equations,termsA TI„,„ are given by 
       Nu021/ erfc(-1k",A e-"kyz[1-kerf(—Akyz)1 
        27r p27C 
 Nioi=b  kn±c 
 Non=b  kr,-Hc  kxz (26) 
where 
        b---2erfc(2)+,1 j° e-"' erf(11-- kyz)dv 
                     vir 
         ( 
             k„2kyz                                        —A     c—            irkzz exp(2#2 )+V7r6a,  [1 erfkzzAk'11)]] 
 it  =VI(  ,,k22—k,z2 
The resulting "curtailed" system of differential equations of Eq. (25) is solved by 
using a digital computer. It is noted that K is the covariance matrix of the responses 
x, y and z, whereas  k is the covariance matrix determining the approximate probability 
density function of Eq. (21). 
4. Numerical Results 
 To verify the results obtained by the present approximate analytical method, a 
numerical simulation based on the Monte Carlo technique has been carried out.
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For each case, the sample size of the ensemble of the  response time-histories  Was 400, 
from which response statistics of interest were determined. Numerical results 
obtained from the analytical and simulation methods were presented for both the 
response processes under the stationary and nonstationary Gaussian white noise 
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         Fig. 4. Effect of the rigidity ratio r on the response to stationary excitation. 
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excitations. 
 Numerical results for the case of stationary excitation, i.e.,  a(t)=  U(t), are shown 
in Figs. 4 through 6. Figures 4(a) and (b) give an indication of how the degree of 
nonlinearity represented by the rigidity ratio r affects the displacement and velocity 
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responses, respectively. The abscissas of these figures show the nondimensional 
time with reference to the natural period  to(=2n) of the associated linear system. 
In Fig. 5, the variance  K., are shown for the various values of the level of the spectral 
density  So and the rigidity ratio  r. Figure 6 shows the covariances  IC,,,  Kyr and 
 K,1. These figures also show the comparison of the analytical results with the 
simulated results. It is shown that the accuracy of the analytical method is satis-
factory even for the cases of strong nonlinearity. Numerical results for the pro-
bability density function of the displacement response obtained from the simulation 
method are plotted in Fig. 7 along with the normal probability density function. 
From these results, the normal approximation for the probability density function 
of the displacement response appears to be reasonable for the cases that  r  =0.5 
and  0.1, but it may not be a good approximation for the cases that  r<0. In Fig.  8, 
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 : Normal probability density function. 
three probability densities with respect to the extra state variable z are plotted: (i) 
the probability density obtained by the simulation, (ii) the normal density function 
with the variance  Kzz, and (iii) the approximate probability density function derived 
from Eq. (21). It can be observed from Fig. 8 that the probability density function 
through the simulation is considerably different from the normal density function, 
and is relatively close to the approximate density function. 
 As an example of nonstationary excitation, an envelope function similar to that 
of earthquake excitations is considered. The envelope function shown in Fig. 9 is 
given  by") 
                 7 _  
 a(t)=612 e 2t (27) 
wher  fl=1.2698, r=5.7076 and v=2.2830. In Fig. 10, the results of the variances 
 Kx„  and  K„  are  shown  for  various  values  of  the  rigidity  ratio,  and  the  validity  of  Sr
 the  present  method  is  also  demonstrated. 
  From the results of numerical examples, it is shown that the agreement between 
the results of the present analytical method and the those of simulation is satisfactory, 
except for the case of  nonpositive rigidity ratio, i.e.,  r0. The discrepancy between 
the two results for the case where  r0 may be due to the fact that the assumption of
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the approximated probability density function given by Eq. (21) becomes invalid. 
 The general remark found from Figs. 4, 6 and 10 is that the response character-
istics of the bilinear hysteretic systems are quite sensitive to the rigidity ratio. For 
any fixed value of the nondimensional excitation level  So, the rigidity ratio which 
minimizes the displacement response is found to be in the range from 0.3 to 0.5. 
On the contrary, the velocity response decreases as the rigidity ratio becomes small 
except for r<0. For the case where r<O, both displacement and velocity responses 
increase rapidly within the short  time-duration even for the nonstationary excitations 
considered here. It is suggested that such a large displacement response caused by 
the unstable increase of plastic drift might give rise to a serious problem on the 
seismic safety of hysteretic structures with the negative tangential rigidity in the 
plastic  ranger". 
5. Concluding Remarks 
 An analytical procedure to determine the stochastic response of hysteretic structures 
to earthquake-like excitations has been developed. The method is basically the
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Fokker-Planck equation approach which is based on the expression of polylinear hys-
teretic characteristics in the form of the first-order quasi-linear differential equations 
by introducing an extra state variable for each elementary elasto-plastic component. 
It is emphasized that the method is applicable to the nonstationary stochastic response
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analysis of hysteretic systems which have strongly nonlinear characteristics ac-
companied by the fluctuation of the center of hysteresis. 
 Numerical examples of a bilinear hysteretic system to both stationary and non-
stationary Gaussian white noise excitations have been presented. The results of 
the present analytical method compared satisfactorily with the results of the Monte 
Carlo simulation. In particular, for the case of strong nonlinearity with a low rigidity 
ratio and a high excitation level the present method gives much more accurate results 
as compared with the other methods including statistical linearization techniques. 
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